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"Hey guys, remember that cult I
didn't mean to join? WelL they
just sent me another letter."
-

overheard in Lowrv

America's Oldest Weekly College Newspaper

Preventionist named
Substance specialist Gaylyn Gaddy
Maurer joins Wellness Center Staff
A

Maurer,

Danny George

Staff Writer

,

-
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Gaylyn Gaddy Maurer has
been appointed prevention specialist at the College's Wellness

C

.

Center.

M

0
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Erin Kriynovich '04 paints pumpkins in the Armington Quad on Friday in an event sponsored by

WVN.

With 10 years of experience in
the substance abuse field, Maurer
is "excited" at the prospects of
educating Wooster students, and
allowing them to make better
health choices, especially with
regards to alcohol consumption.
"After working treatment for
10 years, it's nice to finally be on
the front end, and help students
make good choices to avoid
addiction," said Maurer, who will
subchair both the campus-wid- e
stance abuse committee and the
community coalition against substance abuse.

whose office is tem-

porarily located in the Wellness
Center on the comer of Spink and
University, sees herself playing an
interactive role in campus life,
while shunning the dubious label
of "surrogate mom."
"I want to be very approachable for students, and I want them
to be comfortable with me," she
said. "But I don't want to be seen
as the

'no-n- o'

person."

Maurer will quickly implement
her philosophy of "social norm-ing- "
into the Wooster scene.
"Many students enter college
with the warped expectation that
campus life is going to be one big
party," she said. Maurer's "social
norming" works to expose the
commonly held misconception as
mere cultural hyperbole.
See "Maurer, " page 3

Amburgey Peters honored by Indiana University
--

Alex Pries

undergraduate

Managing Editor

A College chemistry professor
was recently honored at the inaugural Indiana University Symposium
for Excellence in Undergraduate
Chemical Research.
assistant
Judy Amburgey-Peter-s,
professor of chemistry, was given

the award, which recognizes
regional chemistry faculty that
demonstrate a superior ability in
teaching as well as research science.
"The requirements were that ...
you had a record of excellence in

both research and teaching with

Stripper assaults female
students on campus.
-

page 2

students,"

said.
Students Richard Barger '02 and
Jaime Bryk '02, both involved in the
Amburgey-Peter- s

accompanied
on the trip.
"We are very proud that Judy
was chosen as a winner in this
event ... especially gratifying is
the fact that the award was given
for both her research and mentoring of students," said College
President R. Stanton Hales.
According to Amburgey-Peterresearch,

also

Amburgey-Peter- s

"I took the two students with
me and several faculty comment-

ed to me that Wooster students
were the only ones to ask questions and, not only did they ask
questions, they asked good questions,"

Amburgey-Peter- s

said.

on the Indiana audience and present
ed the College in a good light

Her research focuses on developing simple chemical models to
explain complex biological interactions. She said she has always
relied on student participation, the
main reason she enjoys teaching
at the College.
"It's totally the students. There is
some adrenaline rush that you get
... from the classroom seeing peo

Lack of alert unsettles
student.

Women's interest groups
profiled.

s,

Barger and Bryk made an impression

-

page 5

- page 6

ple just be brilliant, seeing other
people catch on ... in the lab seeing someone start out the semester
timid and intimidated and by the
end of the semester being much
more confident," she said.
Amburgey-Peter- s
Specifically,
chemical interunique
at
is looking
actions that take place between
proteins and cell surface membranes. She has been developing
models to explain how certain
chemical structures affect proteins'
attraction to calcium ions in the
cell. These interactions are crucial
to many biological processes like
blood coagulation.

"You are kind of being an archi
tect in looking at the process and
determining what are the minimal
features to model this complex.
Once you've designed it, then you
have to figure out how to make it,"
she said. "Once an architect dreams
up the building, they have to come
up with a way to make it happen."

Three senior women's I.S.
presentations to take
place this weekend.

Field hockey on their
way to national tourna- -

- page 8

From her work, Amburgey-Peter- s
said that "ultimately, you
could design a drug that either
promotes that complex-formin- g
and in turn, blood coagulation,
or you could prevent that complex which would prevent blood
coagulation."

ment.
- page 12
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Fellowship nominees chosen
College
recently
The
announced its four nominees for
the Watson Fellowship award:
Jonathan Hayes '02, Elizabeth
KriynovicH '02, Dan Shortridge
02 and Amanda Spicher '02.
The Fellowship is an annual
award given to up to 60 college
seniors from a group of liberal
arts colleges and universities. A
stipend of $22,000 is the amount
of the award, and it is to be used
towards a year of international
travel and study of a specific subject of the student's design.
Rock and roll music and
Russian were the inspiration for
Hayes proposal. "I love studying
language, traveling and rock
music. The Watson was something that I could incorporate all
these things in one grant, he said.
Hayes hopes to explore local
music scenes in the Caucasus, the
Baltics and the Balkans. He will
also spend time in the Czech
Republic, Poland and Hungary. In
each region, he will study the
political impact of the late 1980s
and early 1990s on rock music, as
well as the economical factors
involved in the quality of the
music.
"Groups will be better prepared
and have better producing styles
in Hungary for example, said
Hayes.

Hayes has traveled to Russia in
the past, but he wants to examine
the former Eastern Bloc countries
and the connection that rock has
to politics and democracy in these
countries.
'That idea is really key. In the
United States, music didn't have
that same impact. If you look
throughout the 1980s (a number
of rock groups) were really key
in terms of getting the population
to respond. It's an art that can't
ll
really be controlled.
is associated with something
completely different in the eastern Europe," Hayes said.
,
Kriynovich's proposed project
is to study the impact living environment has had on various artists,
and how societal change impacted
their conceptions of individual
and collective identity in a changing world.
"I chose to form my Watson
proposal this way because I've
always had an intense personal
connection to art and an interest in
art history," said Kriynovich.
Kriynovich will travel to
Barcelona, Nice and Paris,, to
study the art of Joan Miro,
Henri Matisse
and Pablo
Picasso in relation to each
artist's living environment.
For the second phase of the
project, she will travel to Berlin,
Vienna and possibly Prague, to
study how living in a society in
transition influences, contempo
Rock-and-ro-

rary artists and their feeling of
individual identity.
"In light of the uncertainty and
transition since September 11th,
I've realized how much of an
impact sudden change can have
on feeling of identity and purpose," said Kriynovich. "So, by
studying these artists, I will also
be exploring for myself how we
live in a constantly evolving
world, and how we express those
things that either help us come to
terms with change or represent
what remains constant"
Shortridge hopes to travel to
the high northern regions of
Canada to study the newsgath-erin- g
methods of around a
dozen weekly and
news publications.
Language, location and infrastructure of the region make it
unique in covering events.
Since few news services provide stories on news from the
Yukon Territorty, the Northwest
Territories and Nunavut, the
publications have nearly all
responsibility for providing all
news to citizens.
Shortridge will also look at the
logistics of northern Canadian
journalism:
over
circulation
rough terrain, the makeup of
staffs in Nunavut (a primarily
Inuit province) and the professional backgrounds of reporters.
Throughout
his
travels,
Shortridge will visit at least 12
bi-wee-

Senior Writer
A male stripper is the main
suspect in a string of harassment
incidents around campus over
the weekend. College officials
said Wednesday.
Campus Security Director Joe
Kirk said information on the man
was turned over to Wooster
letpolice, and that a
ter would be issued immediately.
He also said authorities will
contact the man's employer and
notify victims that they may
press charges through the prose
cutor's office.
no-tresp-

ass

A campus alert was being posted

on the incident Wednesday evening.
A series of interviews with students revealed that a group of
women hired a male stripper for a
friend's birthday party on Saturday
night Accoring to Kirk, Ok stripper apparently stuck around afterwards, roaming the campus.
"It appears this individual was just
here causing mischief," Kirk said.

Security officials said they
planned to put out a campus alert
Sunday, but decided to hold off
until a formal identification was
made. Kirk said officials received
about 20 phone calls with information on other incidents linked
to the stripper.
Several female students reported

-
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Male stripper assaults students
Dan Shortridge

KJtV

f

being touched inappropriately as
well as being made the subject of
inappropriate comments. One
student was grabbed around the

waist by a man in the Holden
parking lot When the woman
turned and slapped him, he fled in
a nearby car. Kirk said.
The stripper also attempted to
gain access to a campus dorm.
A photograph obtained by one
of the party's organizers was
used to identify the stripper,
Kirk said.
"The delay in putting out a
campus alert has been due to the
delay in getting information," he
said. "We want to make sure it
was the same individual."

,
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Cornerstone pHr.ded
Members of the Burton D. Morgan Foundation and College trustees
sign the first beam raised for Morgan Hall at the cornerstone ceremony Friday. From left. Burton D. Morgan, J. Martin Erbaugk,
Jolm V. Frank, Ruth Williams, and Stanley C. Gault affix their signatures at the comer of College and Pine.
local papers he has identified
through Canadian news associations and services. The other publications he hopes to find through
exploration of the area.
"My proposal can help me tap
into that work in an area virtually
unexplored by contemporary
Washington and New
d
journalism observers and media
critics," said Shortridge.
"The stories that can come from
the North, drawing on this right
heritage and history, have the
potential in my mind to result in
some truly excellent journalism,"
he said.
.
Spicher was first intriuged by
her study of Senegal and its AIDS
awareness programs that have
helped give the country one of the
lowest AIDS rates in Africa.
"Two years ago when I was in
Senegal
for
my
Junior
Independent Study, I started
studying communication around
family planning and sexuality,"
said Spicher. "I looked at how
societies that are locked between
the traditional and a modern
worldview communicate about
York-base-

sexuality."

.

Spicher continued her studies
in AIDS education programs on
the international level She then
decided the fellowship would be a
good way to pursue how different
African countries' family planning networks operate.
"I don't think that it's correct
to enter a country and impose
Western world views about sexuality and the definition of family. It could create a clash, and
that's what I'd like to look at,"
said Spicher.
Spicher hopes to travel to India,
South Africa, France, the United
Kingdom, Togo and Benin.
In the last five years, Wooster
has had four seniors awarded the
Fellowshio. David Cooper and
Daniel Darling were the most
recent Wooster seniors capped
as fellows in 1999. Cooper's

project was entitled "The
Journey
the Center:
to
Pilgrimage and Monasticism"
and he traveled to India, Nepal,
the United Kingdom and Israel.
Darling had a more specialized
project, as he honed his Chinese
juggling skills in the People's
Republic of China.
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Dean responds to policy criticism
Kurt Holmes addresses sexual assault policy issues
Lindsay Bye
Assistant News Editor
Dean of Students Kurt Holmes
responded this week to accusations that the College's sexual
assault and rape policy is flawed.
Questions regarding the
policy were raised following
last week's sexual assault
and rape forum led by Katie
Koestner, rape survivor and
victims advocate.
Despite claims that the policy is not available to students,
the College's policy on sexual
assault and rape is published in
the "Scot's Key," which is handed
out to all students at the beginning of the academic year.
"I disagree that the College's
policy is not readily available...
I will, however, grant that students don't read the policies in
the Key, and that is a real issue

for education and awareness,"
Holmes said.
Holmes acknowledged that
the policy's wording is not the
most conducive to finding innocence or guilt.
Holmes noted
that the policy utilizes the terms

"We can

clear way, but is not the only way,
to deny consent," he said.
Similar vague language use
involving the term "impaired"
versus
to
"incapacitated"
describe the condition of both
victims and perpetrators in sexual assault cases possibly
creates a loophole in the
conviction of the offender.
"I would hate to let the

and should work
to improve our policy, but
no policy can be perfect, "
Holmes said.

contrary, but I believe that
impaired is a broader, and thus
better, standard.'"

News Editor

The implications of the

exami-

of the
human genome will be discussed
by a panel of five faculty members tonight.
The Wooster forum event, entitled "Imagining Our Genetic
Interdisciplinary
Future:
Perspectives on the Human
Genome Project," will examine
the scientific, social and ethical
genetic
surrounding
issues
research. The faculty panel will
consist of Paul Edmiston, assistant professor of chemistry,
William Morgan, associate proof biology, Alison
fessor
Wellington, associate professor of
economics, and Thomas Tierney,
visiting associate professor of
political science and philosophy.
"Understanding the complexity
of the human genome project is
important for all of us," says Lori
Bettison-Vargassociate professor of geology at the College and
moderator of the panel. "The
political implications are such
that every single one of us could
be affected by the information
generated. It is imperative that we
nation and manipulation

a,

,

develop a dialogue about the limitations of science and the construction of public policy."
Morgan will begin the dialogue, describing the nature of the
Human Genome Project and the
gene as the blueprint for life
which determines the ways in
which proteins within a cell are.
created. Errors or changes within
these blueprints may be responsible for disease and other inherited
characteristics.
"These genetic instructions are
written in the language
says Morgan. "All the genes and
other DNA sequences of an
organism constitute its genome.
The overall goal of the Human
Genome Project is to determine
the entire DNA sequence of the
human genome, that is, to read the
entire 'Book of Life,' as it is sometimes called, and to identify all
human genes. In the future, scientists will look to determine the
function of each and every gene
and their roles in disease and
other human variation."
Edmiston will follow, discussing the manner by which
genes affect human traits such as
strength, appearance, health and
intelligence. He will address the
of-DNA-

,"

,

.

"

current limitations regarding the
actual use of the information
gathered on the human genes by
the project, including current
inability to use DNA to cure disease or engineer human traits.
Future policy choices prompted
by DNA research will be
addressed by Wellington, including its implications on health care
and insurance costs and structures.
"Health care costs may increase
because of the increased use of
technology and the number of
elderly," said Wellington. "In
terms of health insurance, who
should be covered, what should'
be covered and how health insurance should be provided are
important questions."
Tiemey will grapple with moral
arguments involving the project,
with a particular focus on eugenics,
approaching the current scientific

development from a

well-meani-

ng

grass roots standpoint as opposed
to state sponsored programs.

"Our objective is to have each
panel member present material in
a way that gets others thinking,"
"It will be a
said Bettison-Vargvery interesting exchange of ideas
and opinions."
a.
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Gaylyn Gaddy Maurer will serve as the new substance abuse
at the Student Wellness Center. I want to be very
approachable for students, and I want them to be comfortable
with me, she said.
pre-vention-

ist

vointed

of other Ohio liberal arts schools,
Holmes said, "We can and should
work to improve our policy, but
no policy can be perfect."

y
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Though Koestner charged the
College's policy is inferior to those

Genome research topic ofpanel
Justin Fusco

.war.
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loophole, 'shehe wasn't
only
incapacitated
impaired' to be a loophole
either," Holmes said. "I'm
open to arguments to the

"force" and "consent" at different points to describe the definition of rape, when "consent"
would be a more appropriate
standard to describe assault.
"It has been my position and
remains that consent is the defining characteristic between sex
and rape. . Force may be the most

j

continued from page
"The majority ,of students
don't party," said Maurer, refer?
ring to last year's student survey
results. "Fifty percent of students have two or fewer drinks
a week We need to get that
message out; especially to
- two
and athletes
groups who are struggling
nationally with drinking right
1-

dually diagnosed homeless and
adolescents in residential and
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step-by-st-

2001 school year,

Maurers husband,' Joseph, was
hired as the student activities
director at Kenyon College.
Maurer was born, and raised
in Houston, Texas, 'earning a
bachelor of science degree
from University of Houston
and later collecting her master
of arts degree from Denver
University.
While in Colorado, she
worked in research and clinical
settings with a wide variety of
groups, including women at
pregd
risk for
nancies,, college students, the.

red

;

first-yea- rs

now."

programs. In

ent

1997, she
the book
"Group
Treatment " for
Substance Abuse: A
Treatment Manual,"
which provides clinicians with
a
treatment model
designed to engage,; motivate
and stimulate processes of
change in clients at all stages
.''
of recovery.
Maurer was subsequently
hired as the prevention specialist
at Wooster, and her family, including
son Nicholas,
decided to move east from
Colorado to Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Despite lamenting the loss of
her beloved Colorado ski
slopes, Maurer has made a
smooth transition to smalltown life in

j

ld

v
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"People here, are very friendly,"
she said. "And autumn was just
beautiful, with all the leaves. I
never r saw anything like it in

Colorado."

Kitten Found
A brown tabby female kitten, 2-- 3 months
old, was found last week along Beall

Ave. north of Wayne Ave. with no collar.
The kitten has medium to long hair and
Call ext.
is friendly and house-traine2556 or ext. 2437 to claim her.
d.
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Editor: Erin McCann

Kudos to SAB for activities
Weekends at Wooster haven't been quite so lame this
year, thanks to SAB's efforts to provide entertainment
beyond our usual Friday and Saturday night activities ...

which of course, entail fervent studying, discussing liter
ature in the library and working on I.S. Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!
Coupled with SAB's routinely
Right. But seriously.
sponsoreJ activities, like movies and comedians, the
opportunities have
recent additions to our leisure-tim- e
even given us too many options on some weekends.
Bingo, the Homecoming carnival, the slam poet perform-- C
which included
ance and the Parent's Weekend line-uthe mentalist and the Harlem Wizards. Even a good old-"- v
was substantiated w ith
fashioned game of
mad prizes during the gameshow "Outcast" So "thank- you to SAB and to whomever granted them a little extra
cash this year. Now we can stop trying to find new things
to do with corn. Nah! Tnat's still fun!

C
C

p,

truth-or-da- re

f"N

Trustees ignore foundation
The setting of a building's cornerstone is a moment fraught
with symbolism, a ceremonial occasion that brings together
those responsible for the building's construction and those
who will use the fruits of their labor. Those symbols send a
great deal of signals, particularly about who's important and
who's not.
That's w hy the College's decision to hold two cornerstone
for Morgan Hall and the Gault
ceremonies this weekend
was so disappointing. Instead of pubAdmissions Center
licizing the events and opening them up to students of all
types. Galpin invited only a select few "campus leaders"
with the powers-that-the same folks who routinely get face-tim- e
and didn't notify the news media until after the fact.
The College's eminent trustees are already, too isolated
from tiie student body, flitting down on campus once in a blue
portrayal of Wooster
moon to observe a carcfuIy-orchestratreality. We'd wager they could use a little more contact with
students, faculty and staff
tlie entire campus community
al.ke. A cornerstone ceremony would have been the perfect
place to start.

be

Letter: curb the parking tickets
To the editors.
When I was on my college
search four years ago, 1 was look-

ing through my brother's old colfor
lege guides
ideas. One college
guide from 1992 What
said that the College
of Wooster had a
problem
sizable
with parking. Now,
almost ten years

motivation does the
school ha ve to remedy
this parking issue? The
answer is none; $90,600 a

year is a lot of revenue.

after that book was
published, the parking
nt
The college
problem is
still does nothing to improve it but
rather they created more problems
... at least for the students. '
Last year, the College graced us
with a parking lot outside of

the Holden lot closed to students,
many of us are left with few
options for parking. There is only
one reason that I can see for the
College being so strict on enforcing parking rules and not provid-

Kenarden and Andrews. I was
I thought they were
surprised
finally doing something for the
problem. I soon found out my
folly, one of the largest lots on
campus, the Wagner lot, was
closed. We lost a lot of parking
spaces due to this. The College
actually made the problem worse.
Well, to my knowledge, parking
has been terrible since at least

ing adequate parking options.
This theory of mine, and I invite
the College to prove me wrong,
stems from the fact that parking
fines are big money. The theory is
that the College believes that
tuition is not enough, so they
fleece the students further.
According to Joe Kirk, the director of security, the school issued
3,020 parking tickets last year.

ever-prese-
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To the editors,
I would like to alert the campus
to one of the major initiatives that
has been taken to improve the first
year experience.
I have convened an Ad Hoc

Committee

on

the

Sara Core

during the first year and to make
the first year a truly transformational experience for all students.

Much of the work of the
Committee will be done in subcommittees. Dean Thomas Falkner

will chair a subcommittee on

First-Ye- ar

Experience (FYE) to work this year
to review and to make recommendations for improving Wooster students experiences during their first
year of college. The goals of FYE
are to help students make a suc-

traduction.

Mr. Kirk said that the average
ticket fine was $30 (average of
$25 and $35 fines). This means
that the school made $90,600 from
parking fines This money goes to
the College's
general fund.
Assuming that the school has
issued this many tickets every year
for the last ten years, the school has
made close to $1 million on parking tickets alone. I think that $1
million could make a rather fine
looking parking lot don't you?
But what motivation does the
school have to remedy this
parking issue? The answer is
none; $90,600 a year is a lot of
revenue. If we do nothing, they
still cash in. It is our job to
motivate them. This school
needs to be held accountable for
its fleecing. We, the sheep, must
do that. As a senior who has left
no legacy here, except to bring
bocce to the Quad, I would like
to atleast help the parking issue.
If you wish to help, contact me
with ideas and give me your
name and extension. Thank you.

Malcolm Aalders '02

committee created

First-ye- ar

ed

v

1992, and the College has not even
attempted to remedy it. Now, they
have taken the largest lot away
from the students. With most of

cessful transition to college, to
improve student learning during the
four years of college and beyond, to
help students make good decisions

Curriculum and Pedagogy; Dean
Kurt Holmes will chair a subcommittee on Orientation and Student
Life; Professor Hayden Schilling

will chair a subcommittee on
Advising; and Mr. Michael
Thompson, director of institutional
research, will chair a subcommittee on Assessment
Also serving on the committee

are Professors Linda Hults, John
Russell, Michael Casey and Amon
Seagull; Ms. Carolyn Buxton,
associate dean of students; Mr.
David Brown, director of residential life .and housing; Mr. Robert
Malekoff, director of physical
education, athletics,, and recreation; Mr. Nkundwe (Nick)
Mwaikambo '03; and one other
student to be identified. Joining us
as staff members are Ms. Sheila
Wilson from the dean of the faculty's office and Mr. Ben Chalot
from the vice president for academic affairs' office.
We welcome your ideas for
strengthening the academic and
programs offered by the
students, and
College for first-yewe will make every effort to communicate to you our progress during the course of the year.
co-curric- ular

Mary Nieaaber

rriliil

The Voice encourages letters to the editors. All letters
must be received by 5 p.m. Monday for publication in
Thursday's edition. Letters must include a name and
contact, information, and should be addressed to
Campus Box 3187 or
to voicewooster.edu.
The Voice reserves the right to edit all submissons for
grammar and length.
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Barbara Hetrick
Vice President for Academic
Affairs

Useless complaints
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Erin McCann

Everywhere I go
on this campus I
see and hear students complaining. We're a very vocal bunch
by
when we're surrounded
groups of friends in our dorm
rooms and at the lunch tables.
But when it comes to voicing our
opinions where it actually counts
starting petitions, going to
Campus Council or SGA meetings,
joining
activist groups
on campus or I'm
writing a letter to
the
the Voice
anger and indig-nanat whatev-
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Perspective skewed on safety
After visiting several campuses,
The College of Wooster was my
number-on- e
choice. I loved the
school's low crime rates, the
trees, the small-tow- n
setting and
even the idea of completing my
own Independent Study. I was
happy with the fac- M- ulty and staff that I
had met Everyone, While
students,
even
seemed eager to
help and were
always available to
answer my ques
tions, hour years
ago,
Wooster
appeared to be my
safe, reputable
dream school
and full of people who cared
about me as a person. Now, however, things have changed. My
parents checks have cleared and
so now I am just another face in
crowd.
the
While parking, lack of rooms
on campus and registration are all
problems, those pale in comparison to the safety issue. I am
appalled with the administration's decision to hide news of
the recent attack behind Holden
Hall, my home for the last four
years. When I first learned of the
incident, I thought that there
must be some kind of mistake.

Maren Miller
After all, the administration was
so concerned about the student
body being ripped off by a credit
card scam, how could they not tell
us about a student being grabbed

parking, lack of '

rooms on campus and registration are ail problems,
those pale in comparison to
the safety issue.

ever-growi-

ng

in a parking lot? Then I saw them.
Two prospectives and their host-

ess, carrying their bags up the
main stairway, laughing and talking, nervously glancing around at
their surroundings.
On one of the largest prospective visitation nights this semester,
it is no wonder that there were no
security alerts posted in the dorms
or Lowry. After all, the powers
that be can't leave impressionable
and their
high school students
with the
parents checkbooks
is
anything
Wooster
that
notion
other than that sunny, safe place
you read about in the brochures.
Hopefully most people realize

that no where can be completely
isolated from crime and violence.
However, when a female student
has to fight off an assailant while
walking through a parking lot
alone, it is necessary that a
description of the attacker and
exactly what transpired be
released to the rest of the campus
immediately. A campus alert
does not only make students
aware of a potentially dangerous
situation, but it also gets the
facts out. Facts stop ridiculous
stories that are so far from the
truth they cause nothing but
unnecessary panic. But without
the truth from the administration,
the story is going to spread like a
horribly mutated game of telephone, with the facts becoming
buried in sensationalism.
Until very recently, I felt completely safe walking alone at
night After all, I was careful and I
thought that the College was looking put for the safety of its students. Apparently that impression
was wrong. It seems all the
College is truly worried about protecting is its precious reputation.
Maren Miller is the
and
Entertainment Editor for the
Voice. She warns all prospectives
Co-Ar-

to beware.

ts

Saturday nights, presumably
leaving Security unaware of the

I

can only imagine that those
people were either suffering
from general Wooster apathy or
were temporarily rendered too
drunk to care.
Of the 1,700 students at
Wooster, I can only name a handful who vocalize their opinions.
The members of Peace by Peace,
example.
for

n
fha
Wooster students
who are "too busy
to bother."

suddenly disappears. When it
requires energy and action, suddenly our opinions on important
issues are replaced with the
desire to watch hour upon hour
of reruns on the Game Show
Network. God forbid someone
judge us based on our opinions.
This section, for example,
should be filled week to week
with disgruntled letters written
by disgruntled students. Instead,
I'm sitting here on Wednesday
night begging for columns from
staff members and friends
because the Voice didn't receive
one single letter this week (the
letters on these pages were held
over from previous weeks). I've
lost count of the number of people who have come up to me over
the past eight weeks promising to
write letters because they're so
enraged by some policy or some
event. Within days, though, these
people have lost interest and the
letters never appear.
This apathy extends far beyond
the pages of the Voice to much
more dangerous arenas. Last
weekend,
a man wandered
around campus harassing female
students. He represented a very
real threat to everyone on campus, but most of the people who
were approached by 'him didn't
bother to report it to Security
until Sunday morning after they
had heard about one girl who
was actually attacked by him.
They chose to go about their

walking

around campus.

embarrassed by

ce

A-fe-K

danger

deserve credit
standing
for
solidly by their
and
beliefs

advertising

them to
rest of

the
the

campus, as do
who
those
to
traveled
Georgia last year to protest the
School of the Americas.
I'm embarrassed by the
number of Wooster students
who are "too busy to bother" or
who believe that "someone else
will take care of it." What kind
of people are we becoming if
we are enraged by something in

our immediate surroundings,
are given the opportunities to
affect change but decline to do
anything because we "don't
have the time?"
If you're not upset by something on campus, take the time to
praise it instead. Take 30 minutes
out of your day to write a letter
to show the community how
nicely you were treated one day
or how impressed you were by
an event on campus. Who says
that the campus and the Voice
have to be devoid of positive
reinforcement?
Complain about Security;
complain about the smoothie
selection at Java Hut; complain
about the administration; complain about the Voice; complain
about the war; complain about the
government; praise the government; praise someone who held
the door open for you in Lowry
when your hands were full; praise
the professor who gave you an
"A"; praise your cleaning lady.
Just don't keep it to yourself.
Erin McCann is the viewpoints
Editor for the Voice and is very
sleepy right now.
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Women's issues addressed by campus programs
n
t recent evems on campus, including last week s lecture by
victims' advocate Katie Koestner and ongoing discussions about camA
pus policies regarding sexual assaults, the Features Editors decided to
wwfile five different women 's interest groups on campus. The focus is on
the specific issues that each group adresses, which include domestic
violence, sexual assualt, reproductive health and problems of diversity,
land also how other students can get involved in the programs.

Every Women's House helping out
well. Each volunteer goes to the

Euza Cramer
Staff Writer
Domestic violence is an issue
that faces many women in the
greater community, and even
some students here on campus.
The women of Every Woman's
louse on campus volunteer their
time to help those affected by
domestic violence. Andrea Hively
'02, a member of EWH said that
the volunteers "aim to serve the
community by providing support
for domestic violence clients.
Through our volunteering experience, we strive to increase awareness of domestic violence issues
to the campus and community at
twelve women involved
in the program live together in

Bryan House another fifteen
women on campus participate as

shelter for a minimum two four-hoshifts per month. They
answer the hotline calls, baby-sthe clients' children and generally
help the domestic violence victims
with any needs they might have.
Janalyn Dean '04, a member of
EWH, said that the volunteers
also plan activities for the women
at the shelter. "Last year we took
them to Acres of Fun for an outing." said Dean. EWH also
showed a video in the lobby of
Lowry about domestic violence
last year to educate students.
To become involved in Every
Woman's House
Andrea
Hively at hivelywooster.edu or
call ext. 6034. To become directly involved at the shelter contact
Katrina Jackson, the volunteer
coordinator, at Every Woman's
House.
ur

it
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Women's Resource Center open to all on campus
Eliza Cramer
Staff Writer
women
and
Empowering
encouraging their participation in
the surrounding community is
incredibly important to the members of the Woman's Resource
Center here on campus. The WRC
asks women to explore their individual roles within their gender,
class, race, etc.
"The WRC would also like to
become an umbrella organization
for other womens' groups on camthe communipus, and jump-stacation between these organizations, as well as to
rt

co-spon-

sor

A

W

The Planned Parenthood program is currently in its third year
at the College of promoting
reproductive rights, and awareness of breast cancer and sexually transmitted diseases. The
group lives in Iceman House and
works in conjunction with the
local Planned Parenthood office
on Milltown Road.
Planned Parenthood is a
organization. The women
of Planned Parenthood work to
promote awareness
on the
College campus as well as in the
community. "In general, we try
to promote basic reproductive
health for men and women. said
Maggie Harrod '02. student volunteer coordinator for Planned
Parenthood.
Planned Parenthood is always
available to counsel, educate or
pro-choi- ce

just talk. "We would love

any-

one to stop by the house and talk
anytime," Harrod said. She feels
that when the group has tables
up in Lowry. people may be hesitant to approach. The residents
of Iceman are all seniors and
looking for more students to
take on the program's reigns.
"We would really like to get
more people involved," Harrod
said. Harrod believes that if one was
to examine the amount of work
that still needs to be done on the
campus to educate students on
reproductive health and rights "it
would be shocking. The most
important thing is for people to
educate themselves, and I think
there are a number of resources
on campus to help."
To get involved in Planned
Parenthood
Maggie Harrod
at harrodmbwooster.edu or call
ext. 6717.
e-m- ail
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Images - growing together as sisters
Staff Writer
For the past twelve years, many
African American women on campus have been finding comfort and
support through the Images program. According to student contact Samantha Thomas '03, "the
Images program, located this year
in Scot Cottage, offers a mentor-shi- p
program for first year women
of African American and African
descent as a primary focus, but
anyone who wants to participate
may do so if they wish."
The women of Images, who are
advised by LaTashia Reedus, the
assistant dean of students for
black student affairs and Sylvia
Lockett, the secretary in the regis

e-m- ail

Women

of Dene
Staff Writer

-'

The annual march to "Take Back the Night" is an event sponsored by
the Women 's Resource Center to raise awareness of sexual assault.

Whitney Lacefield

and rally.
Task said, "Students can get
involved first on campus, just by
being supportive and aware of all
of the issues. The WRC only
serves as a physical center and
hopefully exists more to provide
motivation and inspiration for
those who want to take specific
action at our school."
The WRC meets on Tuesdays at
9 p.m. in the basement of Lowry.
To get involved with the Women's
Resource Center send an
to
WRCwooster.edu or call ext.
2772.

Whitney Lacefield

iQj-

Planned Parenthood raising awareness
Andrew Stimson
Features Editor

many activities on this campus,"
said Emily Task '04, WRC student coordinator.
This year, the WRC is hosting
several events, such as last week's
sexual assault speaker and campus advocate Katie Koestner. The
WRC plans to follow up on
Koestner's forum by working to
change certain sexual assault
policies on campus and by ensuring that the student population is
informed of these issues.
The WRC is also hosting several movie nights and forums in
the Lowry Pit. In the spring, the
group will sponsor the annual
'Take Back the Night" march

trar's office, learn to deal with
being a woman of color on the
Wooster campus in order to grow
together as sisters and separately
as women.
The Images program also participates in the Big and Little
Sisters program where they match
upperclassmen with first years as
a way to help each woman learn
how to live in the College. community. They also have a Harvest
Festival on Halloween where faculty children and children from
the community bob for apples,
dress up in costumes and play in
the leaves. It is a good opportunity for the women to get in touch
with the community and for the
community to get to know some
students.

Nestled quietly on College
Avenue lies a house that is
uniquely different than the houses that surround it. Since 1989.
the Dene program, located in
Kiefer House, has been offering
an open space where anyone
from the College of Wooster
community or the city's community can discuss a very important
issue: diversity.
The seven women of Dene,
with their program director Nancy
Anderson, director of the student
wellness center and two student
directors Estella Anku '02 and
Fatou Sidibe '02, offer events
such as movies and discussions,
as well as programs associated
with the Race for the Cure and the
Wooster Volunteer Network.
What is special about this program is that they do not have a
gender specific platform. Instead,
according to Sara Kennedy '03,
"We are a women's space in living
but we are not exclusive with our
activities and events when it
comes to promoting all levels of
diversity.".

"The learning that we do in our
house," said Anku, "is taken out
into thq community to promote
discussions dealing with not only
diversity in women, but within all
people. For more information on
the Dene" program, call Fatou
Sidibe at ext. 6660.
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Attack of the killer ladybugs ... er ... Asian ladybeetles
Perry

Wooster is not experiencing a
problem with ladybugs Wooster
is having a problem with the Asian
ladybeetle.
According to Joe

Shoar-Ghaffa- ri

Staff Writer
Ladybugs. They're everywhere
in
on bathroom mirrors and
in small house kitchens. There
have been many questions about
the omnipresence of the ladybugs.
Will the infestation stop soon?
Why are they everywhere? And
of course, do male ladybugs exist?
It's important to know that

on campus lately

win-dowsi-

r:r

Kovatch and Ron Hammond, ento-

Hs,

mologists at Ohio State University,
the Asian ladybeetle infestation is
likely to be a major problem
throughout Ohio this year.
Kovatch and Hammond said
that the reason for this severe
is an ample food
source: the soybean aphid, which
over-populati-

j-

on

Kara Barney
Features Editor

Photo by Andrew Bonito
Marco Federico '02 is not really an Asian ladybeetle, but is almost as
frustrating as the pesky little critters, as Joe Alaimo '02 could tell you.
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Kent Student Center, Room 306

Sure, Lowry tries. They offer
carved ham and scalloped potatoes, fried chicken and green
beans, beef tips and wide noodles.
Still, something seems to be missing with Lowry's version of country cooking. So I was especially
pleased when my parents decided
over Parent's Weekend that they
wanted to go out to dinner at The
Amish Door. (I was also hoping
to get enough country cooking so
I wouldn't have to eat at Lowry
for the rest of the week.)
When we arrived at The Amish
Door it was going on 6 p.m., but
we didn't have to wait for a table
because the designers planned
enough seating for a ton of people. Our waitress greeted us
promptly and took our orders.
While we had a choice of ordering
buffet or famithe
ly style dinner, we decided to
order our own individual dinners
instead. It took awhile for our
food to come, but we had warm,
rolls
buttery,
to enjoy while we waited. When
our food arrived, I could tell
before I even took a bite that it
was worth the wait
I was happily surprised when I
cut into my fried chicken there
was actually meat there! The
chicken was all white and was
nice and moist My mashed potatoes, with gravy on the side, were
equally delicious. I was a little
disappointed with the corn, which
I ordered as a substitute for the
all-you-can-

-eat

melt-in-your-mo-
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of ladybugs to be in the billions.
After the first frost, the Asian
ladybeetle will use the warm days
that follow to move to an overwintering site, for example, indoors.
Because they tend to congregate in
large numbers, their riddance can
prove to be quite a challenge.
Many students have complained to College officials about
the existence of large populations
of the beetles in their rooms.
Dustin Brentlinger,
assistant
director of housing, said that nothing has been done to address the
problem as "nothing can be

done." According to Brentlinger,
"Ladybugs get inside because students remove their screens.
Students need to put the screens
back into their windows."
It is not very comforting to
know that there is little students
can do to stop the infestation in
their dorms other than put in
screens. However, entomologists
believe that dead ladybeetles give
off chemicals that attract other
ladybeeetles. But at least we know
at the rate that the lady-buthis
s
are multiplying, male
gs

lady-bug-

must exist.

Country cookin' at the Door

f

-

was discovered in abundant numbers throughout Ohio soybean
fields last year. An aphid is a
sluggish, small insect which feeds
on the juices of the plant. In some
cases, the number of aphids per
plant has been in the thousands.
The Asian ladybeetle, as its
name implies, is native to Asia. It
was introduced to American soybean fields because it feeds on
such pests as aphids. Despite this
benefit, many Ohioans have found
it a nuisance. There is not likely to
be any relief in sight, however.
Estimates have pegged the number

uth

-

salad bar. The corn was obviously
from a can, when I had expected it
to be fresh.
My father ordered the steak
special and my mother ordered the
hot turkey sandwich. They both
said their food was excellent and
reminded them of the homemade
dinners they each had growing up
on the farm. My brother, .who
ordered a bacon cheeseburger and
mozzarella sticks (so much for
country cooking), also said his
food was decent, but nothing
spectacular. The Amish Door
offers a wide variety of desserts,
including countless types of pies
and homemade ice cream, and
while we were tempted, we all
decided we were too full from our
dinners.
Since an important part of any
dining experience is the atmosphere, I think it is important to
mention that The Amish Door is
not the restaurant to go to with
your friends if you want to talk
about your sex life or discuss how
many beers you can drink before
you pass out. My first indication
that I needed to be on my best
behavior were the waitresses, who
wore conservative,
dresses and frilly aprons, as well
ankle-leng-

th

as the numerous tables filled with
senior citizens and children. You
know you have to watch what you
say in any restaurant that prints a
prayer right on the menu. I wondered if the waitress would have
asked me to leave if I had sworn

or mentioned the word "sex"
within her hearing, but decided to
save that experiment for another
time.

If you're looking for authentic
country cooking that you can't
find in Lowry, and lots of it for a
reasonable price, then The Amish
Door is the place for you. But if
you want to relax with your
friends to talk "about your college
life without any inhibitions, I recommend you try another restaurant. In other words. The Amish
Door is the perfect restaurant to
take your parents to the next time
they visit.
The Amish Door is located at
Way East, US 30 in
Wooster, Ohio. Hours are Monday
through Thursday. 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
and until 9 p.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays. Closed Sunday. For
more information visit their website at www.amishdoor.com or call

6655 Lincoln

(330)

263-054- 7.

Fraternities - Sororities - Clubs - Student Groups
this semester with .the easy
Earn $1,000-$2,00- 0
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event!
Does not involve credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
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Fearless students battle it out until just one remains
AfARY NlESABER

Staff Writer
After an intense night of physical and mental challenges,
Brandon Lichtman '03 left the
Underground Saturday as the
winner of the Outcast gameshow.
The victory was a surprise to
Lichtman, who went to the show
jwith
few expectations. "I just
r
went with a couple of friends,
and didn't anticipate being
involved," he said. No particular event stood out for him, but
he enjoyed himself overall. 'I
really didn't have a favorite challenge; I had fun with all the
events," he said.
The Student Activities Board
sponsored game show premiered
Saturday night to a modest but
enthusiastic crowd. After a final
raffle ticket drawing at the beginning of the show, twelve contestants were ready to begin the
wacky challenges that would give
them a chance for a free cruise to
the Bahamas.
Initially, the contestants split

If
Photo by Jesse Studer
Brandon lichtman '03, winner of the Outcast game show, searches the
audience for thongs and bottles while stylishly dressed in a bikini top.
into two teams self named "Safe
Sex on the Beach" and the "Wet
and Wild Oompa Loompas." After
the teams "altered" their appear

ances with grass skirts, bikini tops
and leis, they had to work together to design a team flag.
Following a food eating relay

race and a scavenger hunt for
items such as bras, watches and
passports, contestants faced the
chance they'd be voted off. Five
voting stations were set up to
allow for audience participation in
voting. In addition, three audience
members, Ryan Bagley '03,
Samantha Ferm '04 and Gerald
Turner '04, were chosen as judges
to grant clemency for contestants
who had been voted off.
The first stomach turning event
of the evening came when Erin
Popelka '03 chose to save herself
by participating in a Spam challenge. She was forced to rub the
canned meat into her hair, arms
and face to stay on the show.
Popelka was successful in her
challenge and in turn, the audience had to choose another contestant to vote off, which resulted
in Meeri Park '04 's removal from
the game.
One by one, the challenges continued until two contestants
remained: Lichtman and Brook
final competitors.
Patten '02.-As

they first faced off with a physical
challenge. Lying on their backs
with legs together, they each had
to raise their legs six inches off
the ground and use thier abdominal muscles to hold them there for
as long as possible. Several members of the audience jumped up to
encourage the contestants' efforts,
but after seven minutes, Lichtman
wasn't able to hold up anymore
and Patten won the first point
Lichtman made a strong comeback, winning a final dance-of- f
and claiming additional votes
from the audience. In the end,

Lichtman pushed through with
one more vote than Patten.
After promising to send his
mother and grandmother on
the cruise during the show,
Lichtman later said, "I have to
discuss it with my family."
Patten, who finished second,
walked away from the show with
nothing. When asked about her
participation, she said, "I had a
good time playing, but I'd definitely not do anything like it again."

Three seniors' Independent Studies on display
ADREA HlEBLER

Staff Writer
Three women. Three performances. Friday the Studio Series
season kicks off with "dis play," a
special event connecting the work
of Julianne Duncan '02, Victoria
Wilson '02, and Jessica DeFrange
'02. The women have been
rehearsing intensely over the past
few months in order to stage this
unique production, working closely with academic advisors in the
theater department to attain their
distinctly original artistic visions.
Through the exploration of subjects such as acting methodology
and stereotypical gender roles, the
women hope to provide their audiences with powerful and
material.
Duncan's piece is entitled
Medea Redux," Neil LaBute's
complex retelling of the classical
myth by Euripides. The story
revolves around an average
woman whose need for revenge
leads her to commit an unthinkable act It explores a variety of
thought-provoki-

ng

acting approaches and techniques,
including "effective memory"
developed by the legendary
teacher and coach Constantin
Stanislavski. "I always wanted to
explore a piece which concerned
the possibility of evil in every-

day life," said Duncan.
Duncan hopes that the updated
version will allow others to see
that even the most ordinary people
are capable of the extraordinary.
The second act is Wilson's
themed
politically
segment,
Choice,"
"Defining
which
includes a series of three contrasting monologues. Linking the
monologues is the question of
how women are portrayed when
attempting to overcome oppressive circumstances. Wilson will
be "examining their complex
struggles as they are pushed to act
in accordance with societal
norms." She has used all 20th century works in order to allow for
situations that are relevant and
applicable to modern-da- y
lives.
Concluding the production will
be DeFrange 's piece "Opposite of

Male." In an attempt to question
and deconstruct the "laws" of gender, she will be performing monologues and songs written originally to be performed by males.
DeFrange's inspiration for the
idea dates back to her elementary
school days. She discovered that
any time there was a lack of
males in the theater, she habitually was cast in the male role.
To explore her personal experiences, she will be portraying three
different male characters in the
style of three women actors who
often played men themselves. By
doing this, DeFrange said she
hopes to "shed light on gender
stereotypes and open up people's
minds to the preconceived notions
held about the sexes."
"dis play" will be performed
Friday, Oct 26, and Saturday,
Oct 27, at 8:15 p.m. in Shoolroy
Theater. Tickets are free, but reservations are required. Students are
required to make reservations in person at the Fieedlander Box Office.

Everyone else may call the Box
Office at (330)
263-224- 1.
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Photo courtesy of Jessica DeFrange
Victoria Wilson '02, Jessica DeFrange '02 and Julianne Duncan '02
take a break from rehearsing to pose for the camera. Their Independent
Studies will be presented this weekend in Shoolroy Theater.
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O'Connor has school spirit
Annual ghost tour to take place next Monday night
Alex Pries

Managing Editor

--

Are you afraid of things that go
bump in the night? Do you want
to know why that knocking sound
on the top floor of Compton is
keeping you awake? Believe it or
not, the College is chock full of
ghost stories that go especially
well with this time of year, and on
Monday, you'll have a chance to
hear them all.'

Robyn Kocher '02, editor of the
Goliard, will then be holding an
open reading of spooky tales.
O'Connor "is going to be dealing with the ghost story aspect and
I'm going to be leading the poetry
reading at the end," Kocher said.
"It's just an informal reading so
anyone who feels like they have a
spooky ghost story or poem can
share it ... and of course if people
want to bring their own work, that
is more than welcome also."
'J-

-

Photo by Matthew Killion
at 9 p.m.
O'Connor said that he hopes
people will stick around for
the poetry reading and won't
be too scared by the end of the
tour. He remembered his own
experience with the ghost tour as

A spooky stop on Dan O 'Connor 's Ghost Tour Monday

Dan O'Connor '02 will be leading another of the College's Ghost
Tours at 9 p.m. with stops scheduled for Compton, Holden and
McGaw Chapel, among others.
tour ends in the Oak
The half-hoGrove, which O'Connor describes
as the perfect ghost story setting.
ur

a

first-yea- r.

"When I was a

first-ye- ar

...

l

they ran a ghost tour that I went
on and it was very exciting.
The next year, I got to run it
and I've been running it ever
since," he said.

O'Connor's vast knowledge of
campus tales and the supernatural
beings that haunt our halls resulted from his first ghost tour, and
has even worked well into his senior I.S. topic. O'Connor is looking
at the role of urban legends and
ghost stories in our lives, specifically focusing on the stories that
permeate the College.
"I think the stories are great and
I'm surprised by how many people don't know them. I'm interested in keeping them going and getting people in the know because
some have been going around for
the longest time," O'Connor said.
While many of the tales he will
narrate on Monday's tour are
years in age, he said that the campus continues to be full of developing stories. "I'm currently in
the process of hunting down a
ghost story in the making,"
O'Connor said.
His own belief in these
ghostly accounts ranges from
absolute acceptance to smug
dismissal. "There are some of
them that I don't believe in ...
there are a few that just seem
hokey. But, some of them I've
heard so many stories from

so many different people
who have experienced the
supernatural in these areas,
that I find it very easy to
oelieve. Plus, it's fun, and by the
end of the Ghost Tour, a lot of
people are really really scared,"
said O'Connor.
The Ghost Tour starts prompdy
at 9 p.m. on Oct. 29 in the Quad in
front of Armington Hall.
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Photo by Dena Freeman

Beau Sia was slammin'
Slam poet Beau Sia was at the Underground last week., Sia, despite
beginning with a comment on how cold it was, was soon sweating pom
his performance. The poems were delightfully humorous, vulgar and
profane, some conaxining political and economic statements. They
were delivered exuberantly and enhustiastically, complete with wild
"
gestures. Sia's webpage is www.beausia.com.
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Family
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ISO IM. WALNUT
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WOOSTER, OH 4491
330) 22-TANS

a
$1.49 a Visit With
ID
College

n Uurnt

154 W. Liberty Street
Sunday: Noon 9p.m., lues.
Thura.: 11 am. - 9p.m.. Frt.
11 a.m. - 10p.m.
330-264-88-

Pass Restricted

00,

--

Sat:

Great Food Greek Specialties
Spaghetti Pizza
Prices ranging from $4.75 $7.25 only
COW Students 1 0 off with
ID until the year 3001

II

All shows before 5 p.m. only $3.75
General Admission $5.75 for adults,
Friday and Saturday after 5 p.m. $6
$3
First Matinee show Mon-F- ri
For complete listings, call

345-87- 55
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Football suffers worst loss of season
The College of Wooster football
record may mark its
team's
worst start since 1994. The team
has lost its last three games by a
combined 101 points, including a
defeat at the hands of
4
1- -5

53-1-

Ursinus.
"We have some players who are
playing like they are afraid of

making mistakes," said head
coach Mike Schmitz. "This is not
a tentative game. It's expected
that you play all out"
Against Ursinus the Scots were
unable to contain Shearrod
Duncan, who carried the ball 38
times for 254 yards. Duncan is
currendy the top rusher in NCAA
Division III with an average of
168.2 yards per game.
"He is extremely quick," said
defensive lineman Tim Cline '05.
"He is definitely one of the fastest
guys we have faced."
Wooster gave up the most
points in a game since 1995, when
Allegheny beat them
"In no way, shape, or form will
we ever accept a situation like this
at this College. This year has been
frustrating, disappointing, and
maddening," said Schmitz.
After a scoreless first quarter,
.

57-1- 2.

Ursinus . broke
the game open
with
three
straight touchdowns, including
two scored by the
defense.
It started when
the Bears ran an
interception back
53 yards for a
touchdown. On the
Scots'
ensuing
drive, they had a
punt blocked in the
end zone, which
Ursinus recov-

from five yards
out and the other
scama
per. Ursinus
the Scots
0
yards,
and held Wooster
40 yards
to
rushing. Overall,
Duncan had 343
66-ya-

554-23-

Stephanie Hulke '02 put an end
to one of the most prolific careers
in Wooster history in style, scoring the decisive goal in last
Saturday's 1 overtime victory at
Kenyon College.
The overtime win improved the
1
overall,
Scot's record to
marking Wooster's 11th
season in the last 13 years, and
raised the team's record to
in
the
Athletic
North
Coast
Conference. However, for the
fall, the Scots finished fifth in the NCAC standings, leaving them one spot short
of qualifying for the four-teaconference tournament
The Scots entered the last week
of the season needing to win their
two remaining games and have
2--

10-5--

10-w-in

4-3- -1

second-

-straight

m

44-ga-me

--

all-purpo-

V--

"ZJ-zKJ?'-.

t

j?'XZii
.

-

59-ya- rd

66-ya-rd

15-ya- rd

two-yar-

7

Wittenberg lose their
two remaining contests, to have a
shot at a tournament birth.
Wooster held up its end of the
bargain, blanking Oberlin 0 and
but
defeating Kenyon
Wittenberg squelched the Scots
late season playoff surge by winning its final two games against
Cedarville and Hiram.
In last Saturday's season finale
in Gambier, Wooster got on the
Beth
with
first
board
Hemminger's 03 unassisted goal
with 15:11 remaining in the opening half. It was Hemminger's seventh goal and 20th point of the
2001 season.
lead
The Scots kept their
until 11 seconds remained in regulation. After a Wooster penalty,
Kenyon's Amy Gross was awarded a free kick. She punched the
ball past goalie Nicole Roman
2--

2-- 1,

1- -0

se

yards, as he also
three
caught
passes for 89
File Photo yards.
season.
For the Scots
Jeff Spraggins
passes for
'03 completed
51 yards before injuring his
throwing shoulder on the Scots'
final play of the first half.
Alaburda played the entire second
stanza and ended up with an
d
performance.
Cabot finished with seven
catches for 111 yards, while
Darryl Simmons '02 hauled in six
receptions for 131 yards.
The Scots' five loses this season
have come against teams with a
combined overall record of 27--

rysw.

-- A
" t,., .iirft, .;..
""'
ered for another L
score. Duncan
The Scots charge onto the field in a game earlier this
added a
touchdown run
give the Bears a 20--0 lead.
down Ursinus in the second half,
Wooster appeared to gain a as the Bears tacked on four more
major boost of momentum headtouchdowns. They wasted little
ing into halftime, when they
time in scoring, as on their second
blocked an Ursinus punt and
play of the third ' quarter the
Jesse Koski '05 brought the Ursinus quarterback threw a
ball back 12 yards for a touchtouchdown strike.
down to cut the lead to 20-- 7
Wooster responded with
with 1:31 left in the half. their only scoring drive of the
However, a long run back on afternoon, marching 64 yards
the ensuing kickoff lead to a
in seven plays culminating in
d
touchdown pass to give the a
touchdown pass
Bears a 26-- halftime advantage.
from Justin Alaburda '04 to
The Scots could do little to slow
Chris Cabot '02.

fourth-plac- e

Staff Writer

rd

out-gain- ed

Women's soccer finishes
Danny George

"I think that we've played some
tough and aggressive teams," said
Alaburda. "But we haven't really
played as bad as the scores may
indicate, it's just we always seem
to make mental mistakes."
Oberlin comes to Wooster this
weekend, and presents an opportunity for Wooster to "right their
ship" as the Yeomen snapped a
losing streak last week
against Kenyon.
"They are a much improver!"
team," cautioned Schmitz, "and
they will be anxious to show that
they can play well consistently."
The last time Oberlin and

The Bears' final
three touchdowns
included two more
by Duncan, one

--J..-a

5-of--

history.
"We had a

lot of talent, so
yeah, I'm a little disappointed
at how the season turned out,"
Hulke said.

six-ga-

losing streak, while

me

the Yeomen had won five in a row.

Oberlin prevailed

14-1-

3.

Last year the Scots ended a
e
losing steak by dominating Oberlin in a 34--0 win.
"We have to give one hundred
percent on every down," said
Cline.
Alaburda echoed his teammate?
"We just need to play excited and
try to have fun," he said.

27

three-gam-

219-yar-

8.

10-5-- 1

'03, sending the game into overtime.
The two teams battled through
the overtime until Hulke's shot
found the' back of the Kenyon net
to end the game. It was Hulke's
11th goal and 25th point of the
season.
Defensively, the Scots allowed
14 shots, while Roman came up
with 11 saves on the afternoon.
Reflecting on her final women's
soccer season, Hulke couldn't help
but be brutally honest
"I had a great time, as I have all
four years here, but there were a
lot of ups and downs with this
year's team," said Hulke, who
closes her career as the fourth
highest leading scorer in school

when the Yeomen were coming in off a win and the Scots
had a losing streak, was Nov. 1 6,
1963. That year Wooster
entered the Oberlin game on a

20

11-of--
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Officially Licensed
Cleveland Indians & Cleveland Browns Merchandise
150 N. Walnut St.
330-262-82-
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Wooster played each other,

cv

wrIt;r-

-.-

Ben Mitchell
Sports Editor

Ursinus

vs.

-J

;

'

c;

'

-

:.:v.'.'.:.-TL.-

toriJ
'..-.io'eJl-

contest on
3

column.

c: J four Sl.COO
prizes: one $2,!.
one $1CJ and two $53
5

IoqiA prizes:

Deadlines: Nov. 1 for the national contest
Nov. 15 for the local contest
Entry forms are available across from student mailboxes
in Lowry Center or at the Wellness Center.

contact Gaylyn Maurer, ext. 2319
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Volleyball to host NCAC tourney
Indians lose Gonzalez
Very clearly, the lineage of Albert Belle, Manny Ramirez, and
Juan Gonzalez is over," said new Indians Genera! Manager Mark
Shapiro after making several money-savin- g
moves, including letting
go outfielder Gonzalez. The power hitter was signed to a
deal, which yielded 35 home runs, a .323 average,
ten million-dolland a
140 RBI's. Pitcher Dave Burba was also
not offered an extension by the Indians, and outfielder Kenny Lofton
and reliever John Rocker might also be dropped. Lofton has been
the team's starting centerfielder since 1992, save one year spent with
the Braves, but hit a career-lo261 this year. The Indians are currently trying to
closer Bob Wickman, which would give them
t,
more room to release the
volatile Rocker. Rocker was one
of the best NL relievers before the trade from Atlanta, but only managed a 5.45 LRA, a 7 record with five saves. Burba has been a
double di :.:t winner in each of his four seasons w ith the Indians. "If
the new owner couldn't handle the responsibility of running a team
with a h:t h payroll, he shouldn't have taken on the team in the first
place. said student BJ Titman "04.
one-yea- r,

ar

second-in-the-leag-

ue

w

re-si- gn

high-cos-

3--

Thomas shines in Bears victory
Bringing back the days of tough-nos-ed
defense and sweet linebackers, the Chicago Bears (4-earned their first shutout in eight
years, beating the Bengals (3-in Cincinnatti Saturday. Rookie
Anthony Thomas, picked in the second round from the University
of Michigan, was the star of the game. His 188 yards is the Bears
rookie record and the eighth best Bears performance ever- - luminaries such as Gale Sayers and Walter Payton only ran for 118 and 134
yards, respectively, in their first years. Da Bears have won four
straight games for the first time since 1995, due mostly to the NFL's
stingiest defense. Cincinatti'a Corey Dillon came off a season high
140 yard performance to run 30 yards. Two Bengal receivers left
the game, one with bruised ribs, and one with a sprained ankle.
Bears QB Jim Miller played one of his best games of the year,
throwing two touchdowns on a 0 performance, threading accurate passes through a normally stingy defense. The Bears have
allowed an NFC-lo43 points on the season.
Briefs compiled by Josh Pantesco
From ESPN.com and TheSportingNews.com
1)

3)

Josh Paxtesco
Staff Writer

T7

1

The Scots ended their NCAC
regular season on Oct. 20 splitting
a .pair of matches to Allegheny
College and Ear In am College.
The loss to Allegheny was an
upset: the Scots had won a match
earlier in the season 2 before the
0
lost on Saturday.
After the
first decision, Wooster went out
and beat Earlham
On the defensive side, Jen
Petkovsek '02 held Wooster
ground with 12 digs and six
blocks with help from Beth
Moore '03 with 11 digs. On
3--

3--

3-- 0.

the offensive attack, Kelly
McAllister '05 put out 14 kills
with Allison Kovacs 05 contributing a spirited 11 spikes
and Erin Donnell '03 with 10
spikes. Becky Rohlfs '05 had 27
assists and setter Moore had 15.
After the matches, Wooster's
record was 0 overall and 3
in league play. The Scots are
presently tied with Allegheny for
third place. "Our team goal is to
win 20 games on the season, so
we are well on the way," said
Rohlfs. "I think we can win
15-1-

more."

5--

Photo by Emily Davis
The volleyball team practicing

earlier this week.

On Tuesday, Oct. 23, Wooster
traveled to Pennsylvania to compete in a
match against
Geneva College. This road trip
ended up with Wooster on the bottom with close scores of
and
Offensively,
Kovacs's 11 kills, McAllister's 10.
and Molly Rallo's 05 nine helped
keep the Scots in close play.
non-leag-

ue

30-2-

30-2-

30-2-

7,

7,

5.

Petkovsek contributed four service aces while Kathy Powell '05
had three aces.
Rohlfs led the defense with nine
digs with the help of Powell with
eight digs.
The Scots' volleyball team will
host the quarterfinal match in the
NCAC Tournament on Oct. 30 at
Timken Gymnasium.

23-3-

w
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"I think she is the
signature play of his
yy
career.

Dennis
"Monday Night

Miller on
Football"

about Giants cornerback
Jason Sehorn's wife
Angie Harmon
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File Photo
77k men's and women's cross country teams will compete in the NCAC Championships on Oct. 27 in
e
Crawfordsville IN. The men 's squad is looking to improve on its
performance at last season 's
third-plac-

NCAC Championships.

The women will look to move up the league standings after placing fourth last season.

Sports
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Editor: Ben Mitchell

Hockey wins NCAC

found the back of the net with 28
minutes left in the second half
thanks to Adam Milligan '05 off
an assist by Andrew Lewellen '03.
Kenyon countered with their
second goal of the game only 1:40
later and sealed the win by netting
their third goal with 10 minutes
left in the match. In spite of the
loss, the team was pleased with its
overall play. David Workman '04
said, "This isn't the type of team
that just gives up and quits."
Humphrey added, "We didn't give
up or quit We played the full 90
minutes really hard."
The
Scots
traveled
to
Springfield, Ohio, to take on the
Tigers of Wittenberg yesterday.
This conference match was one of
back and forth scoring with"

Team to compete with nation's elite
ToddWorly

Staff Writer
The field hockey team's

magi-

cal season continued this week, as
the Scots made history by clinching Wooster's first NCAC field
hockey championship since 1986.

Wooster needed to beat both
Earlham and Denison to claim the
title outright, and it did just that in
a convincing fashion 0 and
respectively.
On Thursday, the Scots hosted
Earlham in what was the last regular season home game for the
senior class. Wooster dominated
the Quakers all day, making yet
another great memory for the sen3--

2-- 0,

iors.

Miriam Esber '02 opened up
the scoring for the Scots 9:07 into
the game by converting a penalty
stroke. And with 12:20 left in
the first half, Emily White '02
doubled Wooster's lead by scoring off an assist from Maria

Liszkay '02.
Liszkay then
tacked on an insurance goal
midway through the second half
to complete the scoring for the
Scots.
Wooster, who clinched at least a
share for the NCAC title with the
win, clearly outclassed Earlham,
outshooting and outcomering
them 23-- 3 and 21-respectively.
Defensively, goalies Beth Skelton
'OS, Amanda Daegatano '04 and
Becky McAtee '04 were only
forced to make a corrfbined two
saves in preserving the shutout.
The Scots knew they were playing for all the marbles when they
traveled to Granville on Saturday
to take on Denison. The Big Red,
usually one of Wooster's toughest
opponents, were all that stood
in the way of a league title and
the school's first birth in the
5,

Field Hockey
Oct 27-2- 8 at
Midwest Tournament

NCAA tournament since 1996.
Wooster scored a goal at the end
of each half en route to defeating
Denison for the second time this
season.
With 5:59 left in the first half,
Wooster struck for the first time as
leading scorer White recorded her
ninth goal of the year off an assist
from Katie McCoy '04. With the
Big Red still clinging onto hopes of
a comeback, Lindsay Boardman '04
iced the game for the Scots off an
assist from Angela Arnold 05 with
just 3:05 left in the game.
The Wooster defense was again
stellar. Not only did it hold
Denison nearly shotless, as
Skelton only had to make one
save, but it also notched its ninth
shutout of the year.
r
"These were two big
Kate Dunne '02 said.
"We didn't play great against
Earlham, but we still got the win,
which is the most important thing.
Against Denison we played really
well. I was proud that we were
able to bounce back so well after a
disappointing performance and
show the NCAC that we deserve
to be number one."
Wooster (15-currently
riding a
winning streak,
already has the most victories for
the program since the 1996 squad '
that went 15-and they still
have . the annual
Midwest
Tournament this Saturday and
Sunday before
the NCAA
Tournament begins.
"It's been a most excellent
season," Dunne said. "We went
our freshman year and
gave up 50 goals. This year we
went 15-- 2 and gave up only 13.
Winning the NCAC was a culmination of four years of hard
work and determination.
We
always knew it would happen."

Wittenberg netting the first goal.

Wooster added one of their own
before halftime off the boot of
Lewellen on the assist by
Milligan.
After the break, the Tigers
the offensive duel recording their second goal of the game,

wins,"-sweepe-

.

2,

ten-ga-

11-1-

),

me

6,

6-- 12

Football
Oct. 27 vs. Oberlin

re-igni-

i

only to see Wooster tie up the match at
2-- 2
courtesy of Milligan, assisted by
Berdzat Wittenberg again upped the
ante by notching their third goal, but

...

Photo by Dan Bartha
Andrew Lewellen '02 in action against Allegheny earlier this season.

Soccer splits games
Ann Raymond
Editor-In-Chi-

ef

With three games left in the season, the men's soccer team has little left to play for but pride, and
each other. "I think as of now
we just want to enjoy it, espe-- .
cially for the seniors because
it is our last week together,'" Colin
Bcrdzar 02 said.
The Scots are looking to end the
season with as many wins as possible to keep the team positive
about the future. "It is important

Volleyball
Oct.
at Kenyon
Tournament
Oct. 30 NCAC
Tournament
26-2- 7

ted

to end the season on a good note
to set a tone for next year," Corey
Humphrey '03 said.
Wooster took one step backward and one step forward in its
goal of rounding out the season
with wins this week. They continued their inconsistent play losing at
Kerryon College 3--1 on Saturday, then
rebounding to beat ' Wittenberg
University 4--3 yesterday.

The Lords netted the first goal

of Saturday's conference game
and took their
lead into the
halftime break. Wooster finally
1- -0

the Scots raised the bet by netting
another goal, this time from Dan
Kelly '02 assisted by Kurtis
Dilyard '03.
Milligan became Xhe hero of
the day, blasting his second goal
of the game with only 23 seconds left in the match. The win
over Wittenberg helped the Scots
move towards a respectable finish to
their season. The win was bittersweet,
but it is nice to finish strong," Milligan
said.

"Winning that game was a little
redemption for those games that we
lost that we thought should have gone
our way," Doug Dahnke '02 said
With the win, the Scots improved
their record to 10-- 6 overall and 6
in the North Coast Athletic Conference
with one conference game remaining
against Earlham at home Saturday.
3--

Men's Soccer

Cross Country

Oct. 27 vs. Earlham

Oct. 27 at NCAC
Championships

